Smart Ways to Share Hoop
There’s stacks of great ways to share your personal Hoop link. Here’s
some of the ways savvy Hoop Ambassadors are spreading the word.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

What’s App about Hoop to your parenting groups
Post Hoop up on Facebook, Instagram or Snapchat
Share Hoop with your parenting groups on Facebook
Tweet about Hoop
Email your friends and co-workers
Tell other parents at school
Send Hoop to your NCT buddies
Write about us on your blog

Our ambassadors have most success sharing their personal Hoop link on What’s App and
Facebook, where it only takes two taps for their friends to download the app on their phone.

Some nice things to say about Hoop
Stuck for ways to talk about Hoop? Here’s some ideas:
●

Hoop is a free app that lists all the family-friendly events and activities going on
locally and across town.

●

Hoop makes it easy to see what’s on that the kids will love.

●

Hoop helps you discover new things to do with the kids.

●

Everything on Hoop is tailored to your family, so you only see things that are age
appropriate.’

We list every family friend event and activity
Hoop lists every family friendly event and activity for kids aged 0-11yrs old. From local stay
and plays and sing-a-long classes to family shows and dance classes, whatever your kids
are into, you’ll find it on Hoop.

Free Events & Activities
Did you know that Hoop also lists all the activities and classes ran by local councils,
community centres and libraries. Over a quarter of all the events on Hoop are completely
free to attend.

What parents are saying about Hoop
★★★★★

“Must-Have App For Parents. Seriously, tell every parent you know”

★★★★★

“Best App For Parents - Saved me so much time and hassle”

★★★★★

“Invaluable - Such a great app for planning quality time with your kids”

★★★★★

“Thanks to this app me and the kids are no longer stuck in bored!”

★★★★★

“OMG how did I cope without this app!”

Why not also share some stunning pictures of the app.
You can get great images of the app for Facebook, Twitter and Instagram here:
Download Images here

